The Orchestra Moves

Online Resources - October 2022

1. Carnegie Hall – Orchestra Rocks Home:
   https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Programs/Link-Up/National-Program/The-Orchestra-Moves
   Includes:
   - Audio files for each song
   - Concert visuals
   - Piano and vocal scores
   - Downloadable teacher and student materials
   - Instructional video clips
   - Associated resources for each piece, including games and listening guides

2. Holland Symphony Web Site and Link Up page:
   https://hollandsymphony.org/link-up-program/
   Includes:
   - Local resources
   - Electronic versions of teacher training materials
   - Video highlights of the 2019 and 2021 concerts, and the video culminating concert for 2020
   - Music mentor videos
   - Christopher Fashun’s Samba Workshop Materials (dance segment begins at 34:30)

3. Orchestra Map:
   http://orchestramap.carnegiehall.org
   Includes:
   - An Interactive map of the orchestra describing each instrument and instrument family. You can view either by instruments or by family.
   - Video demonstrations of the instrument or the instrument family.

4. Carnegie Hall Link Up Facebook Group:
   https://www.facebook.com/groups/216358708470341
   - Connect with other Link Up educators across the country

5. Music Educator’s Toolbox:
   https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Programs/Music-Educators-Toolbox
   - Tools and activities for elementary music education

6. Benjamin Britten’s Young Person’s Guide to the Orchestra: